Magellan synthetic aperture radar data reveal numerous surface features that are attributed to aeolian, or wind processes. Wind streaks are the most common aeolian feature. They consist of radar backscatter patterns that are high, low, or mixed in relation to the surface on which they occur. A data base of more than 3400 wind streaks shows that low backscatter linear forms (long, narrow streaks) are the most common and that most streaks occur between 17øS to 30øS and 5øN to 53øN on smooth plains. Moreover, most streaks are associated with deposits from certain impact craters and some tectonically deformed terrains. We infer that both of these geological settings provide fine particulate material that can be entrained by the low-velocity winds on Venus. Turbulence and wind patterns generated by the topographic features with which many streaks are associated can account for differences in particle distributions and in the patterns of the wind streaks. Thus, some high backscatter streaks are considered to be zones that are swept free of sedimentary particles to expose rough bedrock; other high backscatter streaks may be lag deposits of dense materials from which low-density grains have been removed (dense materials such as ilmenite or pyrite have dielectric properties that would produce high backscatter patterns). Wind streaks generally occur on slopes 
INTRODUCTION
Aeolian, or wind-related, processes on the surface of Venus have been debated for more than two decades, and many investigators predicted that aeolian features would eventually be found (reviewed by Greeley and Arvidson [1990] ). Although images of the surface returned from Soviet Venera landers and measurements of near-surface winds suggested local modification of the surface by wind, definitive evidence for more widespread aeolian activity was not observed until the Magellan mission 
Thomas et al. [ 1981] derived a classification of Martian wind
streaks based on (1) their upwind sources (sediment deposit or topographic obstacle), (2) their albedo contrast (bright or dark) in relation to the background surface, and (3) special morphologic or compositional features. Some, termed variable features, appear, disappear, or change their size, shape, and orientation on time scales of weeks to years [Thomas and Veverka, 1979, etc.] . Martian wind streaks range in length from a few centimeters at the Viking landing sites to 115 km for a dark, plume-shaped streak in the Mesogaea region [Veverka et al., 1976] .
Regardless of type, mode of formation, or planet where they motions in the lowest scale height are sluggish but appear to be neither mainly meridional nor zonal. However, the available measurements are inadequate for even approximating the patterns of lower atmospheric circulation [Schubert, 1983] . Above 10 km, zonal wind speeds increase monotonically with altitude, and the dominant circulation is a westward zonal superrotation [Schubert et al., 1980] . Although the lower atmospheric circulation of Venus may be temporally and spatially complex, it is useful to consider two end-member models of the circulation (Figure 3 ). One is a Hadley circulation that redistfibutes solar energy absorbed in the lower atmosphere and at the ground near the equator [Stone, 1974 [Stone, , 1975 is conceivable that such changes could be detected with multiple Magellan observations over time, as are planned in future mapping cycles. Moreover, as noted by Saunders et al. [1991] strongest, winds were predicted to flow to the west, away from the solar noon longitude, and to flow down hill. These predictions can be addressed with Magellan data.
Methodology
Observations for Venusian aeolian features included searches of synthetic aperature radar (SAR) images, assessment of surface properties and elevations where features were found, and correlations of aeolian features with local geology. The search for wind-related features was conducted using F-BIDRs (full resolution basic image data record), F-MIDRs (full resolution mosaiked image data record), and C1-MIDR (mosaiked image data record, compressed once) (see Saunders et al. [1990, this issue] and Pettengill et al. [1991] for explanation of data products). The best spatial resolution on flow toward the antisolar region near the surface, upflow over F-BIDR and MIDR images is 150 m/line pair (represented the antisolar region just above the surface, and flow toward by 75 m/pixel). F-BIDR prints through orbit 1319 were the subsolar point aloft [Dobrovolskis and Ingersoll, 1980 ; examined for small (<10 km) features (Figure 1 ). Aeolian Covey et al., 1986] . This is an "anti-Halley cell" above features >10 km were assessed on F-MIDRs and C1-MIDRs; which (in the lower atmosphere) is a simple, thermally direct consequently, because not all data have been assembled as subsolar_to_antisolar circulation pattern, with upflow in the mosaics, some larger features may not yet be recognized in subsolar region (Halley cell, Figure 3 ). Wind streaks in this the areas analyzed for smaller features using only F-BIDRs. model would be oriented away from the warm, dayside of The distribution of aeolian features was plotted on a global Venus and toward the cooler night region. This circulation scale and correlated with local and regional geologic settings pattern would be more difficult to detect using wind streaks to place constraints on the possible sources for the deposits than a Hadley cell because the movement of the subsolar associated with the features. point over the surface (1 Venus solar day = 117 Earth days) In identifying aeolian features such as wind streaks, it is would change wind streak directions with time. However, it important to note that BIDRs and MIDRs have brighiness values that are proportional to specific radar backscatter cross section (o0 which is cross section per unit area divided by the average value for the relevant incidence angle and convened to decibels). An understanding of the behavior of o0 as a function of incidence angle and look azimuth is critical to interpretations of the radar appearance of aeolian features. The incidence angle for Magellan data varies systematically with the latitude, from a value of 43 ø at the periapsis latitude (10øN) to a value of 18 ø at the north pole. In general, in this range of incidence angles, radar wavelength-scale roughness appears to dominate the cross-section values of the aeolian features discussed here, with secondary control by topography and dielectric properties. However, the identification of wind streaks in the SAR images at high northern and southern latitudes may be more difficult, because subtle differences in small-scale roughness are more difficult to detect at small incidence angles. Biota and Elachi [ 1981, 1987] have shown that the azimuth of the radar viewing geometry may also substantially affect the visibility of aeolian bedforms such as sand dunes. Continuing analysis of data from future mapping cycles of Magellan with different incidence angle and look azimuth profiles will allow a complete assessment of the streak population on Venus.
In addition to the high-resolution specific backscatter cross section data obtained by the Magellan SAR, estimates of surface emissivity, Fresnel reflectivity, and rms slope (at greater than wavelength scales) with ~10 km resolution were obtained by the radar system in its radiometric and altimetric and the local slopes were assessed, using a bilinear interpolation of the topographic data points within a 10-km radius of the streak origin. However, these statistics are based on a preliminary global topographic map which contains some errors. As shown in Figure 4 , the azimuth of the maximum slope ([3, in the downslope direction, i.e., "dip" direction) and the amount (magnitude) of the slope in degrees from the horizontal were determined. Finally, the angle 0') between streak and slope azimuth was determined in order to assess whether streaks tend to be oriented upslope, downslope, or randomly with respect to slope.
WtND STREAKS
Wind streaks of several forms have been found on Venus.
Although it is tempting to derive a formal classification, 
Wind Streak Description
The shape of the streak in planform is considered to be a primary descriptive characteristic. Five shapes are commonly found: fans, linear streaks, wispy streaks, transverse-ragged streaks, and transverse-smooth streaks (Figures 4 and 5) . Fan-shaped streaks have a variety of outlines and are often associated with landforms such as small hills (Figures 5a-5c ). Transverse streaks typically occur in sets along fractures or ridges oriented perpendicular to the inferred wind direction, and may be either ragged (serrated) or smooth in outline (Figures 5d and 5e ). Linear streaks (Figures 5f and 5g) typically are more than 20 times longer than their width and often occur in sets of a half dozen or more similar streaks.
Wispy streaks are wavy, meanderous patterns that vary in width along their length (Figure 5h ). Wispy streaks are often associated with ridges and impact craters. Many of the wispy streaks associated with ridges are parallel to (and have the same length as) the ridge. Wispy streaks associated with impact craters occur in sets of a half dozen or more and form a meanderous pattern approximately radial to the crater or crater deposit. However, for most wispy streaks it is not possible to determine which end is the apparent source, nor is it feasible to determine a meaningful orientation (azimuth) because of their meanderous character.
Contrasts in radar specific backscatter cross section between the streak and the background enable wind streaks to be identified. Bright streaks are brighter than the background on which they occur (Figures 5a and 5e ), dark streaks are darker than the background (Figures 5b, 5d, 5g and 5h) , and mixed streaks (Figure 5c ) have both bright and dark components (generally a bright interior and a dark "halo", set on a background of intermediate specific cross section). All wispy streaks are radar-dark (Figure 5h ). Nearly all linear streaks are radar-dark, most fan-shaped streaks are radar-bright, and wansverse ragged streaks are nearly equally radar-dark, -bright, and -mixed (Figure 6a ). However, some linear streaks and transverse-ragged streaks occur in multiple sets and create a bright and dark pattern in which it is impossible to separate dark streaks on a bright background from bright streaks on a dark background (the "zebra" effect, Figure 5f ). 
Wind Streak Distribution
The distribution of wind streaks was assessed in relation to type, streak length, latitude, elevation on Venus, and the slope and slope direction (downslope) of the surfaces on which they occur. Distributions of the azimuths of wind streaks were also determined for comparisons with models of atmospheric circulation. These distributions include the estimated total number of streaks in areas where multiple features occur except for the distributions by elevation, slope, and azimuth. As shown in Figure 6a , dark linear streaks are the most common, whereas dark transverse smooth streaks are the least common, with only one having been found. (Table 2) . At full resolution, the ability to detect features by their contrast in radar backscatter is limited primarily by coherent noise ("speckle"). The minimum detectable contrast ratio in Magellan SAR images allows identification of streaks in which radar specific cross section differs from the surrounding material by ~1 dB or more, with better than 67% confidence. This corresponds to ~10% change in returned power. In general, for Magellan radar, energy returned from a surface depends on (1) surface slope relative to the incoming radiation at the scale of the SAR resolution (for Magellan,--150 to 300 m, depending on latitude), (2) surface roughness at the scale of the S AR wavelength (for Magellan, 12.5 cm) averaged over a resolution element, and (3) the complex dielectric constant of the material.
For Venusian wind streaks to be visible in Magellan images as a consequence solely of slopes requires a physically improbable (in some cases, unrealistic) surface. Thus, the radar contrast between streaks and the surrounding terrain could result either from differences in roughness or in dielectric constant. Radar discrimination of observed terrestrial wind streaks, such as those shown in Figures  2a-2d , are due primarily to roughness differences. On Venus, regional context often provides insight into the responsible mechanism. We consider roughness differences related to sediment cover to explain the radar contrast for most Venusian wind streaks, although in some cases such interpretation is ambiguous and differences in dielectric constant may be involved. Figure 10 shows a region of Venus where insight may be gained into the thickness of windblown material forming radar-dark streaks. It shows a radar-bright crater outflow deposit (inferred to be rough) overlain with several radar-dark wind streaks. The most plausible explanation is that the windblown material forms a smooth, homogeneous layer over the flows and absorbs some of the radar energy, leading to a decrease in backscatter from the underlying flow. Using a simple model of a homogeneous layer over a rough surface (neglecting surface refraction effects and assuming that the layer has a low dielectric constan0, the change in backscatter It should be noted that radar bright streaks, as erosional features, are considered to be equivalent to optically dark wind streaks on Mars. For example, the radar-bright fan-shaped streaks shown in Figure 13 are considered to be the result of erosion. The terrain surrounding the streak is relatively smooth and radar-dark, suggesting a mantling deposit, probably part of the parabolic ejecta collar from Aurelia crater. Outside this area, the surface is characterized by a reticulate pattern. We observe that the same reticulate pattern is found within the fan-shaped streak, suggesting that the manfling deposit has been removed by wind erosion enhanced by turbulent flow around the small cone. Some radar-bright streaks could represent deposits of high reflectivity material. For example, the long, radar-bright streaks originating from small bright hills shown in Figures 14a and 14b Because of their relatively high density, they may form "lag" deposits from which lower-density particles have been removed by the wind. Wind tunnel experiments to simulate Venus show that lag deposits could form under Venusian conditions [Greeley et al., 1991] . Such preferential wind winnowing would be expected on Venus in the wake of the hills seen in Figures 14a and 14b , and the hills could also be the source of the radar-reflective material.
Radar-dark streaks are more difficult to explain in terms of wind flow patterns. In general, we consider radar-dark streaks to represent deposits of sediments that have low radar backscatter cross sections. Most radar-dark streaks on Venus are associated with ridges and trenches and thus probably represent places where sediments are concentrated; for example, "gaps" in ridges could funnel windblown material into narrow corridors. Radar-dark streaks on Venus associated with "point" features such as hills could also be explained as deposits of sediments. Although runs have not been made in VWT, previous runs made at 1 atm under low wind speeds and long durations have resulted in long deposits in the obstacle wake (Figure 15 ). Under these conditions, a "shadow zone" protected from the wind extended far downwind, whereas the entire surface of the model was eroded of loose sediments. Such features produced in the wind tunnel are considered to be analogous principally to the radardark linear streaks seen on Venus (Figure 5g ). Assuming a similar slope geometry for Venusian dunes, only those dunes viewed at look angles -33 ø and with slip faces oriented approximately perpendicular to the radar illumination will yield a radar backscatter on Magellan images. The Aglaonice dune field has an incidence angle of ~34 ø, and the dune slopes are oriented perpendicular to the radar illumination, thus satisfying the necessary slope geometry for viewing. The Fortuna-Meshkenet dune field was viewed with an incidence angle of ~22 ø, and most, although not all, of the dunes are oriented nearly perpendicular to the radar illumination.
But this dune field also has faces oriented parallel to the radar illumination. Studies by Blom and Elachi [1981 Elachi [ , 1987 have shown that dune faces that are not near-normal to the radar illumination will not return a quasispecular reflection to the radar. Instead, the dunes become invisible when not imaged near-normal. This would imply that in order to be interpreted as dunes, other scattering effects must be involved, such as change in the roughness or composition (i.e., dielectric constant) across the dunes or between the dunes themselves. One possibility is that the dunes lie on a rough basement. If this is the case, the rough basement would show as bright on the radar image, whereas the smooth dune faces would appear dark. In this case, the dunes need not be near-normal to the radar illumination.
Another possibility is that the dunes have a lower dielectric constant than the surrounding terrain so they appear darker. In either case, the periodic image brightness pattern is consistent with images of sand dunes on Earth. The surface around Mead crater appears to be blanketed with fine particles that were probably produced at the time of impact. In addition, the crater is surrounded by a faint radar- fine material produced by impacts on Venus is not thought to be significant when averaged over the entire globe [Garvin, 1990] From observations and analyses of aeolian features associated with Mead, Carson, and other large impact craters and from considerations of the properties of the surfaces where aeolian features occur, we suggest the following scenario: Prior to impact, a bow shock was produced in the Venusian atmosphere by the incoming bolide. Because of the high density of the atmosphere, such a bow shock would be capable of producing substantial turbulence where it intercepted the surface and probably was responsible for generating and dislodging weathered debris and injecting sand obstacles. The radar properties of the streaks (Table 3) indicate that the bright streaks have higher radar backscatter cross sections than the surrounding plains, whereas the dark streaks have lower backscatter cross sections than the surrounding plains. In addition, the darkest streak areas show emissivity values-0.02 lower than the surroundings, suggesting slightly higher dielectric constants for the less dark streaks. The appearance of both the bright and dark areas in the SAR is therefore probably a result of roughness differences, rather than differences in dielectric constant. In this region, the dark and bright streaks behind the ridges are interpreted to represent adjacent areas of deposition (dark streaks) and scour (bright streaks).
Hestia-Rupes/Ovda Regio is also tectonically deformed and has a concentration of streaks (Figure 21 ). Wind streaks extend uphill from tessera blocks, indicating upslope winds.. In conclusion, the surface of Venus is characterized by low rates of erosion, primarily due to the lack of water on the surface. Mechanical erosion through tectonic deformation in ridge belts and regions of tessera may produce small amounts of particulate matter that can form aeolian features. Volcanic deposits may also play a small role in producing fine material on Venus: many streaks form in association with cones of probable volcanic origin. However, the primary contribution to the production of particulate matter on Venus is from impact cratering.
Aeolian features form predominantly near impact craters, especially those with associated ejecta haloes or parabolas, or near dark deposits thought to be "failed" impacts [Schaber et al., 
this issue].
Continuing analysis of the backscatter cross sections of aeolian features will provide further insight into erosional and 
